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Daily Tube of Light Call 
 
 
 
 
O Mighty I AM, true self within 
Alpha and Omega O Heaven descend 
Enfill my being, my auric field 
With a mighty brilliant white ovoid shield 
 
Into my field blaze violet fire 
Freeing flame of lightning power 
Transmuting all dross of human creation 
Freeing my soul from all false separation 
 
I AM now one with my I AM source 
Merging with the all powerful force 
Connecting me to all beings in kind 
Loving oneness with all mankind 
 
Tube of light, strengthen my being 
Violet fire, blazing, singing 
Protect, defend and lift my soul 
Mighty I AM Presence, I AM whole 
 

 
 
 

Opening Song 
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Opening Invocation for Blue Flame Protection for Canada and 
Her People: 

 
 

O Canada! 
The True North Strong and Free! 

We love Thee! (3x) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In the Name I AM THAT I AM we call to beloved Archangel Michael, 
Mighty Hercules, beloved Astrea to come forth now in the power and 
might of the Blue Lightning Ray, with billions of blue flame angels, to now 
and continually surround, cover and fully protect the nation of Canada, 
her land and territories, animals, peoples, Prime Minister,  leaders, policy 
makers and the economy from any and every threat, hindrance or 
limitation that stands in the way of the nation’s true liberty to follow and 
serve God, honor Him in every home, business, institutions, government, 
and fulfill Canada’s calling and divine destiny to manifest St. Germain’s 
golden age on earth. 
 
Blaze blue lightning fire to cut through any dark clouds of illusion, 
delusion, lies or appearances through false religious teachings, political 
ideologies, egotistical desires, plots, plans, schemes or conspiracies of 
the fallen beings, or any heartless ideas of war conceived in or by the 
power elite or the darkened mass consciousness of this world, anything 
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seen or unseen that threatens Canada and the world’s peace, harmony 
and prosperity.  Let peace, justice and abundance prevail throughout all 
this beautiful land, and keep it always a free and safe haven for souls of 
light and light bearers to live and prosper safely within her borders.    
 
Set Canada free and protect her now from any threat within or without to 
her freedom, sovereignty and unity.  Protect wildlife, forests, lakes, rivers, 
mountains all natural areas from abuse, pollution and destruction. Protect 
fully the rights and freedoms of all her peoples, including Native and 
Aboriginal people and the French people of Canada.  Ensure for every 
province and territory that all God-given fundamental rights of freedom of 
conscious and religion, freedom of peaceful assembly, and freedom of 
association, be always maintained and fully established in the Light.   
Guard and defend every democratic right granted under Canada’s 
Charter Of Rights and Freedoms, Rights of mobility, legal rights, equality 
rights, including the right of all light bearers to be Christ in embodiment 
here and now.  
 

 
 

Mantra: 
 

O Canada, we stand 
On guard for Thee! 

Calling blue flame angels 
To keep you glorious and free! (7x) 
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CALL TO ARCHANGEL MICHAEL  
 

 
In the name I AM THAT I AM, Beloved Archangel Michael, Mighty Hercules, Beloved 
Lanello, Master More and Angels of the Blue Lightning Ray, Holy Christ Selves of all 
mankind, we decree for the protection of Ascension Now and all who are ascending now 
in consciousness, of our beloved Mother Earth, and our cutting free from all discord in the 
light, and we decree for:  

 
(Personal prayers) 

 
1. Lord Michael’s sword of shimmering blue 

Intense action of sapphire hue 
Blazing through the darkest cloud 
Stripping away the enveloping shroud 

 
  (REFRAIN):         
 

Blue flame light before behind us 
Blue flame light encircle round us 
Shatter all illusions 
Strip away delusions 
Blest Michael’s might 
God’s blue flame light 

 
2. Lord Michael show us God-direction 

The path to our Christ-resurrection 
Ascension Now is our great plan 
God-victory the goal at hand 

 
  (REFRAIN) 

 
3. Lord Michael to thy light we bow 

We stand with thee and make the vow 
The Christ within is now without 
Thy blue flame cape is all about 
 
  (REFRAIN - THEN GO TO VERSE FOUR) 

4. Lord Michael standing tall and firm 
From thee there is so much to learn 
God’s will, our motto and our guide 
To Heaven’s gate our soul does glide 

 
  (REFRAIN) 
 

CODA:         
 

Charge me with thy blue flame light 
Pierce me with thy blue flame sword 
Blaze through me with lightening fire 
Burn me in God’s sacred pyre 
 
I am pure action in God’s name 
I am the light of freedom’s flame 
I am God’s will, divine direction 
Ascension Now, my resurrection 
 

(Give decree 3x, 9x, or 12x from verse 1., 
then go to SEALING) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 SEALING:         
 
We accept this prayer manifest in full power here  
and now throughout the planet, to bless all souls  
of light, transmute all areas of darkness, and  
raise all into Ascension’s light.  
 
Almighty I AM, I AM in Me 
I Am in thee, thy self in me 
Thy victory's mine, thy hope divine 
God seals all in pure love sublime. 
Almighty I AM, Almighty I AM, Almighty I AM. 
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Opening Invocation for Freedom’s Flame in Canada 
 

In the name I AM that I AM, we call to beloved St. Germain and 
Portia, legions of violet flame angels, the Goddess of Liberty and 

Goddess of Freedom, and we call for the violet flame of freedom’s 
flame to blaze over and around the earth and all the countries and 

nations, to bring freedom to all oppressed countries and peoples, and 
free all from outer restrictions that are not of the light.  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Mantra: 
 

Freedom’s flame blaze through the earth  
Free all nations with a great rebirth (3x) 
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BLESS THE EARTH WITH VIOLET LIGHT 
 

 
In the Name I AM THAT I AM, Saint Germain and all cosmic Beings and Hierarchs of the 

Violet Flame we call for the transmutation of (entities, areas of darkness). Therefore we 
decree: 
 
1. St. Germain infuse the earth 

With a mighty miracle violet girth 
Transform earth’s karma purify 
The emotional belt, now sanctify 

 
  (REFRAIN): 
 
    Bless the earth with violet light 
    Infill the skies with purple and white 
    Ring the oceans with violet blue 
    Shower the seas with a purple hue 

 
2. Miracle reams of violet light 

Blaze forth from cosmic beings of light 
Transmute the cause and core of fear 
Hold in your arms all those so dear 

 
  (REFRAIN) 

 
 
 
 

3. Flames of violet lightning ray 
Transmute all causes of war we pray 
Send legions of angels into the fray 
Stop the conditions of war this day 

 
  (REFRAIN) 

 
4. Explosions of violet shattering fire 

Blaze forth upon the earth we pray 
Bring us peace, transmute the dire 
Darkest predictions of the day 

 
  (REFRAIN) 

 
5. Bless the people of the earth 

With a miracle of great rebirth 
Raise us all to a whole new page 
Ascend the earth to a golden age 

 
  (REFRAIN) 
 

(Give decree 3x, 9x, or 33x from verse 1., then go to FINAL CODA) 
 
FINAL CODA: 
 
Saturate the earth with violet light!   
Mighty violet ray of light!  (9x) 
 
SEALING:         
 
We accept this prayer manifest in full power here and now throughout the planet, 
to bless all souls of light, transmute all areas of darkness, and raise all into ascension’s light. 
 
Almighty I AM, I AM in Me 
I AM in thee, thy self in Me 
Thy victory's mine, thy hope divine 
God seals all in pure love sublime. 
Almighty I AM, Almighty I AM, Almighty I AM.  
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Invocation for Freedom’s Flame 
 
We call to our beloved I AM self and St. Germain with your legions of violet 
flame angels to go forth to all the people of the earth and ignite in hearts the 
world around freedom’s flame. Bring forth God-solutions for individuals and 
nations and cut all people free to manifest their true divine destiny and mission 
as God-free beings. 
 
 

 
 

Mantra 
 

St. Germain come free our souls 
Ignite in us our I AM goals (3x) 
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Violet Flame I AM MORE DECREE (3x) 
 

In the name I AM THAT I AM, I call to beloved Master More, hierarch of the blue flame of 
power, and St. Germain, hierarch of the violet flame, to help become more every day, and 
transmute all that is  blocking me from being more, I do decree: (Personal prayers)    

 
1. Violet flame, set me free 
From limitation let me be 
Ever growing in the light 
Ever knowing your great might 
 
(REFRAIN): 
 
I AM MORE eternally 
I AM MORE now set free 
I AM MORE ascending now 
I AM MORE my holy vow 
 
 
 
2. Violet flame, I love God’s Will 
In oneness with you I fulfill 
The purpose for my life on earth 
To give this planet its rebirth 
 
(REFRAIN) 
 
3. Violet flame,  teach my soul 
To transcend lack and become whole 
I feel your passion, burning fire 
Serving God with pure desire 
 
(REFRAIN) 
 
(Give decree 3x, 9x, or 12x from verse 1., then go to SEALING) 
 
SEALING: 
 
We accept this prayer manifest in full power here and now throughout the planet, to bless all 
souls of light, transmute all areas of darkness, and raise all to be MORE of our true I AM self. 
 
Almighty I AM, I AM in Me 
I AM in thee, thy self in Me 
Thy victory's mine, thy hope divine 
God seals all in pure love sublime. 
Almighty I AM, Almighty I AM, Almighty I AM. 
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Invocation for Canada and it’s Provinces 
 

In the name I AM that I AM, beloved St. Germain, the Goddess of Liberty and the Goddess of 
Freedom, we call forth violet fire to blaze in through and around Canada and all it’s provinces, 

bind all momentums of war, conflict, discord, manipulation of the economy, plots, plans or 
conspiracies to harm it’s people by it’s government or any other source, and raise freedom’s 

flame in Canada here and now this day. 
 
 

 
 

Mantra: 
 

Canada is purged by the violet fire, 
Canada is the purity God-desires (9x) 

 

 
 

Quebec Province is purged by the violet fire, 
Quebec Provine is the purity God-desires (4x) 
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Quebec City, Canada 

 
Quebec is purged by the violet fire, 

Quebec is the purity God-desires (4x) 
 

 
 

Ontario, Canada 
Ontario is purged by the violet fire 

Ontario is the purity God-desires (4x) 
 

    
                                          Toronto                                        Ottawa 
 

Toronto & Ottawa are purged by the violet fire, 
Toronto & Ottawa are the purity God-desires (4x) 
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Niagra Falls, Ontario 

 
Niagra Falls is purged by the violet fire, 

Niagra Falls is the purity God-desires (4x) 
 

   
                                                       Newfoundland & Labrador 
 

Newfoundland & Labrador are purged by the violet fire, 
Newfoundland & Labrador are the purity God-desires (4x) 
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Manitoba Province, Canada 
 

Manitoba Province is purged by the violet fire 
Manitoba Province is the purity God-desires (4x) 

 

 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada 

 
Winnipeg is is purged by the violet fire 
Winnipeg is the purity God-desires (4x) 
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Central and Western Provinces 
 

 
 

Saskatchewan Province, Canada 
 

Saskatchewan is purged by the violet fire 
Saskatchewan is the purity God-desires (4x) 

 

 
 
 
 

Alberta, Canada 
 

Alberta is purged by the violet fire 
Alberta is the purity God-desires (4x) 
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British Columbia, Canada 
 

British Columbia is purged by the violet fire 
British Columbia is the purity God-desires (4x) 

 
 

 
 

The Northwest Territories, Canada 
 

The Northern Territories are purged by the violet fire 
The Northern Territories are the purity God-desires (4x) 
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Invocation for Violet Flame for Canada and Her Provinces 
 

In the Name I AM THAT I AM, Saint Germain and all cosmic Beings and 
Hierarchs of the Violet Flame, we call for the transmutation of all opposition to 
the ultimate victory of planet earth, and we proclaim this victory as we decree 
for Canada and all her peoples to be dowsed, bathed and fully immersed in the 
all consuming violet fire of God purity!  Transmute the cause and core of strife, 
greed, violence, injustice, inequality and disunity within her borders, institutions, 
government, laws, economy and in every soul.  Transmute Canada’s karma and 
all impurities and mis-creations and free the matter Light again to perfectly out-
picture the divine matrix of wholeness and perfection within God’s will. 
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BLESS THE EARTH WITH VIOLET LIGHT 

 
 

In the Name I AM THAT I AM, Saint Germain and all cosmic Beings and Hierarchs of the 
Violet Flame we call for the transmutation of (entities, areas of darkness). Therefore we 
decree: 
 
1. St. Germain infuse the earth 

With a mighty miracle violet girth 
Transform earth’s karma purify 
The emotional belt, now sanctify 

 
  (REFRAIN): 
 
    Bless the earth with violet light 
    Infill the skies with purple and white 
    Ring the oceans with violet blue 
    Shower the seas with a purple hue 

 
2. Miracle reams of violet light 

Blaze forth from cosmic beings of light 
Transmute the cause and core of fear 
Hold in your arms all those so dear 

 
  (REFRAIN) 

 
 
 
 

3. Flames of violet lightning ray 
Transmute all causes of war we pray 
Send legions of angels into the fray 
Stop the conditions of war this day 

 
  (REFRAIN) 

 
4. Explosions of violet shattering fire 

Blaze forth upon the earth we pray 
Bring us peace, transmute the dire 
Darkest predictions of the day 

 
  (REFRAIN) 

 
5. Bless the people of the earth 

With a miracle of great rebirth 
Raise us all to a whole new page 
Ascend the earth to a golden age 

 
  (REFRAIN) 
 

(Give decree 3x, 9x, or 33x from verse 1., then go to FINAL CODA) 
 
FINAL CODA: 
 
Saturate the earth with violet light!   
Mighty violet ray of light!  (9x) 
 
 
 
SEALING:         
 
We accept this prayer manifest in full power here 
and now throughout the planet, to bless all souls 
of light, transmute all areas of darkness, and raise 
all into ascension’s light. 
 
Almighty I AM, I AM in Me 
I AM in thee, thy self in Me 
Thy victory's mine, thy hope divine 
God seals all in pure love sublime. 
Almighty I AM, Almighty I AM, Almighty I AM.  
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Invocation for the Goddess of Freedom  

 
In the name I AM that I AM we call forth the Goddess of Freedom and violet fire 
to blaze freedom’s flame into all these countries, and our country (name it).  Cut 
us free from all oppression and bring forth enlightenment to the people of these 

countries. 
 

 
 

Mantra: 
 

Goddess of Freedom, beloved planet ignite! 
Freedom’s star now blazing bright (9x) 
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VIOLET VICTORY 

 
In the Name I AM THAT I AM, Saint Germain and all cosmic Beings and Hierarchs of the 
Violet Flame, we call for the transmutation of all opposition to the ultimate victory of planet 
earth, and we proclaim this victory as we decree: 
 
I AM the violet flame 
The blessing from on high 
By love of Saint Germain 
Each soul is free to fly 
 
I AM the violet peace 
By Mighty I AM name 
The war and struggle cease 
God harmony does reign 
 
I AM the violet joy 
The earth with angels sings 
Inviting all to join 
The bell of freedom rings 
 

I AM the violet love 
All-oneness heart to heart 
Below as is above 
New Age does take its start 
 
I AM the violet might 
The planet’s great rebirth 
The torch of love and light 
Illumines universe 
 
I AM the violet flame 
The night’s forever gone 
By oneness with Thy Name 
Our Victory is won 
 

(Give decree 3x, 9x, or 33x from verse 1., then go to FINAL CODA) 
 
FINAL CODA: 
 
Violet fire, now blaze forth! 
Clear the way for the victory of earth! 
(9x) 
 
 
 
SEALING: 
 
We accept this prayer manifest in full power here and now throughout the planet, to bless all 
souls of light, transmute all areas of darkness, and usher the earth and all mankind into the 
victory of Saint Germain’s Great Golden Age. 
 
Almighty I AM, I AM in Me 
I AM in thee, thy self in Me 
Thy victory's mine, thy hope divine 
God seals all in His love sublime. 
Almighty I AM, Almighty I AM, Almighty I AM. 
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Musical Meditation 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Song  
 

Discussion 
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Sealing of service  
 

In the name I AM that I AM, we call for the sealing of this service and all of 
the energies invoked.  We ask that these energies be multiplied by the 

power of the three times three and ten thousand times ten thousand to go 
forth to bless all mankind and inspire them to greater heights of cosmic 

consciousness and awareness of freedom’s flame and the victory of 
planet earth as Freedom’s Star.  In the name of the Christ consciousness, 

we claim our victory in the light!  It is done, it is finished, it is sealed. 
AMEN. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 


